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sea, and in 1913 the national legislature, or
States-General, passed an act authorizing
such reclamation. The outbreak of the
World War, in 1914, necessitated a post-
ponement of this plan, but early in 1919 the
matter was again taken up by the States-
G-eneral. A dike has been built across the
mouth of the gulf, large areas (polders) have
been drained, and what is left of Zuyder Zee
is called Yssel Lake, a fresh water lake fed
by the Yssel river. The cost of this under-
taking has been over $200,000,000.
The People and Cities. In 1934 the King-
dom of the Netherlands had a population of
8,290,390, or 659 inhabitants to the square
mile. Maryland, the American state corre-
sponding to it in size, has about one-fifth as
many people. In 1934 there were in Holland
forty-three cities with populations over 25,-
000, as compared with three for the American
state. Amsterdam, the Dutch metropolis,
had a population of 778,450, about 25,000
less than Baltimore. Holland's first five
cities, in order of size, are Amsterdam, Rot-
terdam, The Hague (the capital), Utrecht
and Haarlem. _
The Netherlander belong to the Teutonic
branch of the human family, and in many
respects are like their thrifty, industrious
German neighbors. The inhabitants of Lim-
burg province, however, which adjoins Bel-
gium, seem more akin to the Belgians.
Among the peasants of the provinces one still
sees the picturesque Dutch costume made
familiar by pictures. The Hollanders are
a religious people, and permit complete free-
dom of worship. Nearly two-thirds of the
inhabitants of the country are Protestants,
and the greater part of the remainder are
Roman Catholics. Most of the Protestants
are members of the Dutch Reformed Church.
There are over 100,000 Jews.
Language and Literature. The language
spoken in the kingdom, as well as in the
East and West Indian colonies of the Nether-
lands and by the Boers in South. Africa, is
popularly called Dutch. It is closely re-
lated to Low German, or Plattdeutsch, and
appears in a number of dialects. Flemish,
spoken in Limburg and Brabant provinces,
and in Belgian Flanders, is almost identical
with Butch,
The earliest Dutch literature consists of
versions of the Arthurian legends, the sons:
of Roland and other French romances, and
some of these date from early in the thir-
 teenth century. 'A version of Reynard fhe
Fox, produced about 1250, is the first note-
worthy example of literature in the Dutch
language. The Old Testament had been
translated and the Life of Jesus produced be-
fore the Reformation, which affected Dutch
literature strongly, as it did that of other
countries. The contest with Spain late in the
sixteenth century gave rise to many battle
songs and hymns in praise of liberty. By
the beginning of the eighteenth century, poet-
ry and the drama, which had flourished durn
ing the previous century, had become so greak
ly affected by French literature as to retain
little of their distinctively national character.
During the nineteenth century perhaps the
most noteworthy men in Dutch literature
were Lennep, Dekker and Maartens, novel-
ists; Hasebroek, an essayist; the poets Gen-
estet, Da Costa and Ten Kate, and the critic
Ten Brink. See maabtens, maarten.
Art.   See painting; sculpture.
Education. Since 1900 education has
been compulsory; the school age is from six
to thirteen. Private schools, including those
under denominational control, are tinder gov-
ernment supervision and inspection, and re-
ceive state aid. About three-fifths of the
children attend public schools. Above the
primary schools are the industrial, profes-
sional and burgher schools, and the gymnasia;
besides vocational courses, these institutions
give those taught in the ordinary American
high school. Instruction in them is not free,
but they are well attended. There are four
public universities, located respectively at
Leiden, Utrecht, Groningen and Amsterdam.
In 1918 the Veterinary School at Utrecht and
the Agricultural School at Wageningen were
created universities.
Surface and Drainage. The Dutch have
an old proverb which runs, "God made the
sea, but we make the shore." For centuries
the people have fought the encroachments of
the sea. Some portions of the surface of the
country are from sixteen to twenty feet be-
low sea level, and nearly all parts are too low
for natural drainage. In great part the coast
is so low that, were it not for massive dikes,
large areas would be inundated. In the in-
terior, also, dikes are a common feature, be-
ing built to protect portions of land from
the lakes and rivers or to enable swampy
pieces of land to be reclaimed by draining.
These enclosed lands are called polders; and
by the formation of these polders the avail*

